
A Wasla in Maqam ‘Ajam
A suite of songs from throughout the Eastern Arab World. The first song, 
“Zuruni Kull Sanna Marra,” implores beloved listeners to visit at least 
once a year. The second and third songs, “Til‘it Ya Mahla Nur-ha” and 
“Tali‘a Min Bayt Abuha,” praise a beautiful woman, calling her “the sun 
of suns,” with a face like “the April moon.” 

Ibrahim Abotaleb, vocals
Lillie Gordon, violin
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Ma Yijuz 
A popular song in a Gulf (khaliji) style released in 1989 by Lebanese star 
singer Ragheb Alama. “It’s not fair,” says the lover in the song, that he once 
had her love but it is no more.

Jordan Sera, vocals
Kenneth Dale Disney, percussion

Bardezum  
A classic Armenian love song by Gusan Ashugh Sherham (1956-1938). 
The ashugh-s were travelling musicians and singers who also delivered 
news to rural villages. This song is especially popular to sing for the bride 
on the night before her wedding, as its beautiful lyrics compare her to 
a blooming rose in the garden, waiting for her nightingale (groom) to 
come!

Li fi Halab 
A contemporary song (2016) composed by Marawah al-Kibra and 
Mahran Mahraz and recorded by Syrian singer Faia Younan. In this 
song, Younan reminisces about the city of Aleppo as it was prior to the 
tragic civil war of recent years. Younan spent her childhood there before 
moving to Europe as a teenager and finally relocating to Beirut. The song 
describes the “scent of lilies,” “sun in the garden,” and other beautiful, 
sensory memories that “Aleppo keeps for me.”

Summer Awad, vocals
Ibrahim Abotaleb, ‘ud      

Laylat Khamis      
A Saudi song made famous by the star singer Muhammad ‘Abdu, 
composed by ‘Amr Kadras with lyrics by Khalid bin Yazid. The song 
celebrates “Thursday night,” the first night of the weekend in the Muslim 
world, when the “moonlight decorates” a happy meeting between lovers. 

Elizabeth Geist, vocals
  
Hani
A vibrant instrumental composition usually played for belly dance, brought 
to the attention of U.S. ensembles by dancer and researcher Aisha Ali.              

Awal Marra
A beloved Egyptian song made famous by singer ‘Abd al-Halim Hafiz, 
composed by Munir Murad with lyrics by Isma‘il Habruk. The song’s 
narrator wonders why everyone says love is so cruel. For him, feeling love 
for the “first time” feels like heaven!

Ibrahim Abotaleb, vocals



Il-‘Atabah Qazaz/Gazaz               
A well-known and flirtatious Egyptian folkloric song about a group of 
young girls strolling around a neighborhood as they dream of married life.

Summer Awad, Elizabeth Geist, Briana Mercado, Conny Zhao, vocals

INTERMISSION                                                                                   

Ay Que Buena  
A wedding song from the Sephardic Jewish community of Ottoman 
Greece and Southeastern Europe. Our version comes from Ruth Yaakov, 
an Israel musician and student of senior Sephardic singers. “Oh, how 
good a moment it is,” this songs says, when lovers are united.     
                                      Elena Tajuelo Rodríguez, vocals

A Set of Greek Dances from the Island of Serifos                                                                   
We are pleased to be joined for this set by the award-winning Meraki 
Knoxville Greek Dancers from the Saint George Greek Orthodox Church. 
The set begins with a song of lovesick longing, performed acapella by 
members of Meraki and our chorus. Next comes a series of instrumental 
compositions and a song that evokes images of island life, with beautiful 
girls that sway like tall trees in the wind and pray for the safe return of a 
fishing boat lost at sea. 

Meraki Knoxville Greek Dancers 
Lygia Karagiozis, vocals 

Conny Zhao, vocals 
Lillie Gordon, violin

Ya Salat iz-Zayn   
A festive song by the Egyptian composer Zakariya Ahmad, who is 
believed to have written it in honor of his daughter’s birthday. The lyrics 
ask for blessings on those gathered, praising the companions of the 
singer and how they light up the gathering with their presence.

Sestro Mila 
A contemporary, urban arrangement of a tradition Bulgarian-
Macedonian song from the repertoire of Nikolina Chakǔrdǔkova, 
arranged by Stoyan Dzhambazov and Zdravko Georgiev, and introduced 
to our director by Dr. Donna Buchanan. This bittersweet song invokes 
both weddings and funerals. It implores our “dear sister,” a bride or one 
recently deceased, to lift her head and persist through the grief.
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